CHECKLIST: IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS TO BRING WITH YOU

This checklist mainly concerns researchers on a long research visit. The documents required might vary regarding the duration of your stay.

- **Hosting Agreement** (for the persons concerned)
  For nationals of a country outside the European Union only

- **Proof of identity**
  - Third-country nationals: passport
  - Nationals of an EEA country: passport or identity card

- **Visa** (if applicable)

- **Certificate of affiliation to a health insurance scheme** or **Form S1** for European nationals

- **Birth certificate** (+ translation by a [translator certified by a French court of appeal](#) and an “apostille” if necessary)

- **Marriage certificate** (+ translation by a [translator certified by a French court of appeal](#) if required)

- **Children’s birth certificates** (+ translation by a [translator certified by a French court of appeal](#) if required)

- **Proof of income for the fiscal years N-1 and N-2** (tax notice, etc.)

- **The original documents of your university degrees**

- **Vaccination certificates**

- **Your children’s school reports/records**

- **Driver’s license**

- **Vehicle papers** (If you are bringing your vehicle with you to France)

Questions? Contact the Espace Ulys
In Lyon: [information@espace-ulys.fr](mailto:information@espace-ulys.fr)
In Saint-Étienne: [espace-ulys@univ-st-etienne.fr](mailto:espace-ulys@univ-st-etienne.fr)